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New York Times bestselling author Joyce Meyer believes that giving thanks to God daily will

positively impact our lives. When we pause to acknowledge His blessings it restores us to a state of

spiritual peace. In this 365 day devotional, Joyce offers an inspiring message that will spark an

attitude of gratitude in our hearts. Through uplifting Scripture, she illustrates God's never-ending

love, inexhaustible grace, and always-accessible presence in our lives. As we develop a renewed

outlook, we will better recognize and be further blessed by God's abundant goodness.Each

devotion will also include a prayer of thanks, so that we may begin every day ready to receive the

transforming power of a thankful heart.
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Joyce Meyer is one of the world's leading practical Bible teachers. A #1 New York Times bestselling

author, her books have helped millions of people find hope and restoration. Through Joyce Meyer

Ministries, she teaches on a number of topics with a particular focus on the mind, mouth, moods

and attitudes. Her candid communication style allows her to share openly and practically about her

experiences so others can apply what she has learned to their lives. Joyce has authored nearly 100

books, which have been translated into 100 languages. More than 30 million copies of her books

have been sold. Joyce hosts a daily TV and radio show, Enjoying Everyday LifeÃ‚Â®, which

broadcasts worldwide. Joyce conducts approximately a dozen domestic and international

conferences every year, teaching people to enjoy their everyday lives. Her annual women's



conference has attracted well over 200,000 women to St. Louis for specifically themed teachings by

her and guest speakers. Joyce also sponsors Hand of Hope, which provides feeding programs,

medical care, homes for orphans, and programs combatting human trafficking.

The devotions make me stop and think and to be more thankful than I already am. Each one is well

written and provide the bible verse and chapter that days devotion refers to. Please buy this book.

You will enjoy it when you realize how much we all have to be thankful for.

A powerful devotional that brings believers into an attitude of praise regardless of their

circumstances.

The format is simple and straightforward, Scripture, meditation, closing prayer. I find myself

returning to the book two or three times each day, some times returning to previous prayers. I have

it on my Kindle Fire, making it easy open, read, bookmark, etc. There is one passage for each date

of the year, but it's not necessary to stick to the date. Joyce Meyer's God-given gift of prayer is

being given back to God by sharing it with her many readers. In so doing she also is practicing

profound gratitude. She often uses synonyms, which she puts in parentheses. At first that annoyed

me, but then I began to see how that style adds greater meaning to the passage. I will definitely

explore getting other titles in this series.

I like the idea of focusing on thankfulness and as such this is good. However, the meditations often

seem unrelated to the verse presented. The meditations themselves are not very inspiring, kind of

bland and happy happy. I have used it for most of the year just because it does focus me on

thankfulness but I'd rate it as "meh" and would recommend other things.

I have read this book through two years in a row. It has helped me have a change in heart. A

thankful heart is a peaceful, content heart. I love how looking at my life with a thankful attitude has

made me a better person. I find myself pondering these little devotionals and related scriptures all

day. I will be reading it through again!

Wonderful devotional! Focusing our hearts and eyes on the One in whom we have received the

greatest gift of all and realizing the true inheritance we have in Christ Jesus. Bought several copies

and gave them as Christmas gifts.



Love this devotional book. Makes a great gifts.

Mrs Meyers is the best! Her devotionala are meaningful and I have six of her devotionals! I'm

Catholic and she has more to offer in spirituality than growing up as a catholic. Can't say enough

about her insight and her deep understanding of what we go through! And I was studying to be a

priest 30 yrs ago! Never taught that connectivity!
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